Active learning in every lesson
Supporting your pupils and staff with over 1,000 curriculum-based active lessons

PE & OAA
Daily
Challenges

Dance

PHSE

Your
Active School

Science

Literacy
& Phonics

Languages
History &
Geography

Change lives through active lessons using
your PE and Sport Premium funding
Get a thumbs up from OFSTED by demonstrating how you are
up-skilling your teachers and building a truly active school.

ideas for children at home

Write a letter to an older
person who may be feeling
lonely or are by themselves.

Do a deep clean of
your bedroom.

Help out in the garden or draw
a picture of your favourite plant
or flower to cheer someone up.

Write a story about being brave
and overcoming difficult
situations, then send it to
a friend or loved one.

Make a card for a friend or
an older person to brighten
up their day.

Create a happy song to
brighten up someone’s day.

Help out in the kitchen and
create a culinary masterpiece
of your very own.

Make a present for someone
you want to cheer up.

Create your very own super
hero character and be super
helpful all day long.
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Breathe out

Start Breathing
(slowly)
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Use you hand as the star shape and
trace each finger as you breathe in
and out slowly. Repeat as many times
as you want until you feel those
anxious feelings disappearing.
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If you are feeling a little anxious about
something and need to take a breath
or time out you can try some simple
star breathing.
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Something
for you to try
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